[1] Research into the role of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in the chemistry of the lower atmosphere has led to requirements for stable and accurate standard gas mixtures to underpin long-term monitoring of global background and polluted urban concentrations. We describe a novel method for the preparation of standard mixtures containing thirty compounds in matrices of nitrogen and whole air. The estimated uncertainty in the amount fractions of the compounds in these mixtures is typically 2% (relative) and typical stability is better than 0.2% per annum. We also report the results of a comparison exercise between eight laboratories using these mixtures, which indicate that typical uncertainties achievable by laboratories making measurements of these compounds are better than demonstrated previously. 
Introduction
[2] A large number of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are known to be present in the atmosphere at nmol/mol amount fractions (molar parts per billion) down to pmol/mol amount fractions (molar parts per trillion). These are the subject of intensive monitoring activities for a number of reasons centered around their role in the creation of ozone by photochemical mechanisms [World Meteorology Organization [WMO], 2007a; Derwent et al., 2003 Derwent et al., , 2004 .
[3] Measurements of VOCs in remote locations across the globe are coordinated by the Global Atmosphere Watch (GAW) project of the World Meteorology Organization (WMO). The published strategy for this project [WMO, 2007b] emphasizes the importance of quality assurance and quality control at these monitoring stations. A principle of the GAW quality assurance system is to ensure the provision of full traceability to primary standards of all measurements made by global, regional, and contributing stations within the network [WMO-GAW, 2009] . This is generally achieved by the use of multicomponent standard gas mixtures in a matrix of nitrogen.
[4] Ambient air is also monitored to fulfil regulations intended to reduce levels of photochemically generated ozone [European Commission, 2002; European Commission, 2008] . A list of VOCs that member states must monitor at representative locations is given in Table 1 . This list is aimed at compounds that contribute most to tropospheric ozone formation as measured by their photochemical ozone creation potential [Andersson-Sköld et al., 1992] and their relative abundances [Derwent et al., 2007] . Such monitoring is used to identify trends in concentration, which can be used to check the effectiveness of emission reduction strategies and to validate estimated emission inventories. These measurements are also used to support research into ozone formation and precursor dispersion processes, as well as to validate the performance of novel analytical techniques [Lewis et al., 2010] and the application of photochemical models. Additionally, levels of benzene are controlled because of its direct effect on human health.
[5] The development of multicomponent standard gas mixtures at nmol/mol levels for VOCs is a challenging task, particularly if they are to meet a target uncertainty of lower than 2% and be stable for at least 5 years. The stabilities of nmol/mol amount fractions of VOCs in a number of different types of container have been reported previously, for example, in aluminum cylinders [Apel et al., 1999; Helmig et al., 2004] , steel canisters [Bottenheim et al., 2002] , and glass flasks [Pollmann et al., 2008] . We describe techniques for the preparation of such mixtures that improve on previous reports [Slemr et al., 2002] . The main improvements are the use of a single-valve sample loop, which is evacuated and weighed before and after each component is added to the cylinder, and the use of a minimized dead volume (MDV) connector, designed at the National Physical Laboratory (NPL) to minimize the loss of hydrocarbons during the transfer of liquids.
[6] The prevalence of VOC monitoring at widely dispersed locations generates a requirement for interlaboratory comparison exercises that can elucidate the accuracy of the analytical capabilities of laboratories as well as demonstrating the comparability of the reference standards in use. Examples of previous reports of interlaboratory comparisons include the accurate measurements of hydrocarbons in the atmosphere (AMOHA) [Slemr et al., 2002] , Nonmethane Hydrocarbon Intercomparison Experiment (NOMHICE) [Apel et al., 1999; Apel et al., 2003] , and GAW [Rappenglück et al., 2006] comparison exercises.
[7] We present quantitative stability estimates resulting from an extended stability trial of VOCs in aluminum cylinders, namely, the 30 components in the synthetic ozone precursor mixture listed in Table 1 . This required four rounds of analysis of 22 mixtures made and analyzed at NPL over a 2 year period. These were also analyzed at three other laboratories that prepared their own independent standards, National Institute of Science and Technology (NIST), Korean Research Institute of Standards and Science (KRISS), and Van Swinden Laboratorium, The Netherlands (VSL) providing direct validation of the accuracy of the standards described here. We also report the results of an interlaboratory comparison between five laboratories, EU-JRC-IES (European Reference Laboratory for Air Pollution (ERLAP); Joint Research Center, European Commission; Institute for Environment and Sustainability), Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI), Instituto Nazionale de Ricerca Metrologica, Italy (INRiM), Umweltbundesamt GmbH Austria (UBA(A)), and Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe World Calibration Center for VOCs, Germany. These show better agreement between participants than achieved previously [Slemr et al., 2002] due to experience gained in previous similar exercises by most participants and because these laboratories used reference standards with values traceable to the international system of units (SI) [Brown and Milton, 2007] .
[8] Finally, we report the preparation of an ambient standard gas mixture, which is representative of a real "whole" air matrix. The challenge of producing an ambient standard for comparison purposes has been reported in a number of comparison exercises [Plass-Dülmer et al., 2006; Rappenglück et al., 2006] . Various methods of preparing samples for distribution among laboratories have been explored including pumping whole air into canisters and cryogenic trapping [Apel et al., 2003] . We report a novel preparation procedure developed to provide sufficient pressurized mixtures of nearidentical composition to carry out a comparison exercise. The stability of this ambient standard mixture has been determined in order to show its applicability as a standard for calibration.
Standard Mixtures of VOCs in Nitrogen
2.1. Background
[9] A total of 22 mixtures were prepared at NPL to match the number of participants in the interlaboratory comparison. Only selected results from this comparison are reported in this paper. The composition of each of the 22 synthetic mixtures was verified by analysis against a working standard soon after manufacture at NPL and again with a new working standard after an interval of approximately 4 months. Each mixture was then shipped to a participating laboratory for analysis. The participants were informed of the individual hydrocarbon species in the synthetic mixtures, but they had to identify the species in order to quantify them correctly. They were then reanalyzed against another newly prepared working standard when returned to NPL after the comparison to give a third set of data for the stability trial. The third and fourth rounds of analyses were carried out approximately 12 and 24 months after the first round. In all cases, new working standards were prepared by gravimetric dilution from the higher concentration parent mixtures immediately prior to each round of analysis. The working standards were also verified against an independent suite of NPL in-house standards.
Purity Analysis
[10] Source materials were purchased from commercial suppliers. The purity of each component was determined by gas chromatographic analysis at NPL prior to the preparation of the multicomponent mixtures. This consisted of an injection into a custom-made glass vessel. When necessary, gentle heating was applied to ensure 100% of the compound was in the vapor phase. This was important to avoid differential sampling where compounds with different vapor pressures exist in different ratios in the liquid and vapor phases. The sample was then purged with helium gas through a gassampling valve. The purity analysis quantified fractional impurities in each material and also identified the presence of impurities common to all 30 components. The least pure component was 1,2,3-trimethylbenzene. Analysis showed that it contained 0.9479 ± 0.0002 mol/mol of 1,2,3-trimethylbenzene and also included 0.0202 mol/mol of 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene. These data were incorporated in the gravimetric calculation.
Preparation
[11] All mixtures were prepared in 10 L aluminum cylinders (Air Products, Keumiée, Belgium) with a DIN1 outlet diaphragm valve (Hale Hamilton, UK). The cylinders were treated internally with the Air Products proprietary Quantum passivation process to inhibit hydrocarbon adsorption on the walls. They were not presoaked or exposed to the target species before use. The cylinders were evacuated using an oil-free pump [EcoDry M15, Leybold Vacuum] and turbo molecular pump with magnetic bearing [Turbo vac 340M, Leybold Vacuum] before filling. Pure nitrogen balance gas (Air Products BIP plus, Keumiée, Belgium) was used in the preparation of all mixtures. The nitrogen was flowed through 1/16″ diameter tubing in-line Tenax trap at −196°C, which was cryogenically cooled using liquid nitrogen to remove remaining condensable impurities prior to filling to 100 bar. This ultrapurified nitrogen has been analyzed by the gas chromatography method described below, and no hydrocarbon compounds from Table 1 were detected at levels above 5 pmol/mol amount fraction (molar parts per trillion).
[12] Premixtures were prepared according to the scheme shown in Table 2 , which minimized differential vapor losses on transfer between the weighing vial and the final mixture by combining compounds with similar vapor pressures. The combination of compounds with different vapor pressures results in the differential displacement of vapor during transfer, which leads to errors in gravimetric calculations. A previous approach involved weighing liquids into separate vials, then combining all the components into another vial before being added to a cylinder [Slemr et al., 2002] . The improved method used here reduces the use of vials by combining similar components in a single vial, which is added directly to a cylinder using the sample loop, with similar components grouped together, as shown in Table 2 . In the next phase of this work, further improvements will be made, with each component added directly to its own cylinder eliminating the use of vials completely. This can be achieved because of improvements in weighing capabilities enabling weighing of components down to 50 mg with an uncertainty of 0.2%.
[13] High concentration mixtures in the mmol/mol range (molar parts per million) were prepared directly using commercially sourced pure compounds. All compounds were added gravimetrically either as a gas, liquefied gas, or liquid, using sequential injections from a sample loop. Prototype versions of the sample loop had a valve at each end so that liquid could be transferred from the loop by blowing it into an evacuated cylinder. However, expelling the sample leaves an unknown mass of gas in the loop, and therefore, the mass of material remaining cannot be determined by weighing. In contrast, the improved method uses an evacuated loop, which has a valve at one end and is sealed at the other end, and the material is released into an evacuated cylinder. Hence, there is no gas remaining after the transfer, and the mass of transferred material can be weighed accurately. Different-sized loops were used depending on the amount of material to be transferred. This improved technique allows the direct addition of compounds with lower vapor pressures than were possible with the prototype method.
[14] This procedure required the individual weighing of each compound and the diluent nitrogen gas into the mixture [Milton et al., 2002] . A balance with an uncertainty of ±0.2 mg (95% confidence) [Mettler Toledo PR2004] was used to weigh the transfer loops containing the pure compounds, weighing aliquots of between 30 mg and 30 g. A balance [Mettler Toledo ID7] with an uncertainty of ±20 mg (95% confidence) was used to weigh the addition of the diluent nitrogen, nominally 1.2 kg. The procedure involved the following steps: a pure compound was injected into an evacuated transfer loop. The loop was weighed accurately by reference to an identical one used as equivalent load or tare. The loop was then attached to the evacuated 10 L cylinder, and the contents were transferred. The loop was again weighed with reference to the tare to determine the amount of material transferred into the cylinder. The purified nitrogen balance gas was then added gravimetrically, and the cylinder was rolled to ensure a homogenous mixture prior to analysis and further dilution. The mixture was then analyzed and, in the case of premixtures, further diluted to the target level.
[15] All transfer lines were made from 1/16″ diameter Silcosteel® tubing (Restek, Saunderton, UK) and connected to the cylinder using an MDV connector developed at NPL to minimize hydrocarbon losses. When a DIN1 connector was used to connect the sample loop to the cylinder, it was occasionally observed that liquid accumulated in the cylinder valve and was not transferred. The MDV connector consists of a modified silver-coated Valco long series nut connector and a conical connector that fits directly into the head of the cylinder valve housing. This minimizes any "dead volume" and hence eliminates the loss of liquids during transfer and avoids absorption of material during sampling.
[16] The concentrations of the individual hydrocarbons in the mixtures have been quantified from the gravimetric data with corrections made for any impurities found during the purity analysis by gas chromatography, detailed in section 2.2.
[17] The same methods were used for the preparation of synthetic mixtures for distribution to the participating laboratories and for the working standards used at NPL. This involved combining the high concentration mixtures and the high-purity nitrogen balance gas gravimetrically, as shown in Table 2 . Two different "parent" mixtures with VOC amount fractions in the range 180 to 380 nmol/mol were used. These had small differences of typically a few percent (relative) in the amount fractions of the compounds and were used to make two nonidentical "versions" of the mixtures for the comparison. The experimental design introduced some statistical independence between the two parts of the study and enabled some testing of the validity of the gravimetric reference value. Each of the mixtures was then prepared by an independent gravimetric dilution made directly from one of the two parents to a nominal amount fraction of 1 to 10 nmol/mol for each compound (Table 2) .
[18] The preparation method outlined here represents a significant improvement on that used previously at NPL to prepare standard mixtures for the AMOHA comparison [Slemr et al., 2002] . The improvements result from minimizing hydrocarbon losses during transfer between vessels, by using the new sample loops and MDV connector and by using an analysis procedure that is not significantly influenced by adsorption during sampling.
[19] The standard uncertainty of the gravimetric value x ij g is denoted u(x ij g ) where the subscripts refer to the compound i in cylinder j. It is calculated by combining the uncertainty in the purity analysis of the pure compounds and the uncertainty in the weighing steps [ISO/IEC, 2008] . Table 3 shows the typical gravimetric uncertainties associated with a mixture calculated in this way. The results of the propagation of uncertainty are shown in Table 2 . They indicate that the uncertainty from the first two dilution steps is small compared to the uncertainty from the purity analysis. The subsequent dilutions to sub mmol/mol levels further increase the uncertainty of the final values in the range 0.18% to 0.84% (relative). 
Analysis
[20] All analyses at NPL were carried out with a Varian 3600 CX Gas Chromatograph (Varian, Middelburg, The Netherlands) integrated with a sample preconcentration trap (SPT), a single analytical column and a flame ionization detector. The column was a 50 m long PLOT (Porous-Layer Open Tubular) Al 2 O 3 /KCl capillary column with 0.53 mm inner diameter that gave reproducible peak shapes. All compounds, including the trimethylbenzenes, were resolved except m-xylene and p-xylene, which were reported as a combined value for the two species. Ultrapure helium [BIP plus, Air Products] was used as the carrier gas.
[21] The sample path from the cylinder to the gas chromatography (GC) column was 1/16″ diameter Silcosteel® tubing (Restek, Saunderton, UK) connected to the cylinder with an MDV connector via a restrictor valve to minimize differential VOC loses during sampling. The restrictor valve is a compression flow device developed by NPL that removes all moving parts generally present in regulators or valves that can have a negative impact on the sampling of VOCs through adsorption and desorption effects. When connected in this way, the complete sample path typically requires purging for 5 min to reach 98% of its final value. No heating was used. The sample was flowed from the cylinder at 50 cm 3 min −1 to the GC, for 2 min; this ensured sufficient sample was trapped in the SPT but without overloading it.
[22] Each analysis is carried out by alternating measurements of the "unknown" and the "working standard" in an ABABA sequence. Since it is difficult to estimate the variability of the results from just five measurements, we use an estimate for the uncertainty of the analysis u(x i a ) derived by pooling the standard deviation of measurements of the same species in all cylinders made over the four runs of the stability trial. These pooled estimates of the analytical uncertainty for each component are listed in Table 3 .
[23] Analysis of the carbon responses from the species listed in Table 1 , using the analysis method described in this section, gave the same carbon response for all components to within 2%. This is better than the value of 5% reported by previous authors [Slemr et al., 2004] .
Preconcentration Method
[24] The SPT was packed with glass beads and operated at −165°C (see Figure 1) . Such traps avoid artifacts created when heating porous polymers but require a low trapping temperature in order to achieve reliable performance for volatile compounds such as ethane. The results of the NOMHICE study [Apel et al., 2003] show that 9 out of the 10 participants in closest agreement with the reference laboratory used glass beads as the trapping material. In contrast, the worst performances came from participants using solid adsorbents such as Tenax or multibed carbon for the trapping material. Note that for the first round of analyses of the synthetic mixtures the SPT was packed with Tenax TA. The data in Figure 2 show that operation of the trap at −99°C produced effective trapping of the lightest components. The gravimetric uncertainties u(x ij g ) and the analytical uncertainties u(x i a ) are combined as described in section 2.5. The subscripts i and j refer to the compound and cylinder, respectively.
Stability Determination
[25] A statistical model has been developed to estimate a parameter characterizing the drift of each of the 30 compounds from the four sets of measurement data taken at NPL (at t = 0, 4, 12, and 24 months). This model is based on two assumptions. First, that there is negligible drift in the parent mixtures (at approximately 200 nmol/mol) used to prepare the reference mixtures. This assumption is based on extensive experience with mixtures at these concentrations over 10 years. Second, that any drift is a property of the species rather than the cylinder so that there is no correlation between the drift of different compounds in the same cylinder. Therefore, a single drift parameter can be estimated for each compound within each version of the mixture. The second assumption requires some additional statistical analysis to confirm that no cylinder may have "failed." The approach allows the drift rates to be estimated with much greater accuracy because of the effect of averaging the data from the analysis of the different cylinders. The statistical model used for the drift estimation was
where the measured analytical result for compound i in cylinder j is y ij (t) and x ij g is the gravimetric value for the same compound in the same cylinder. Therefore, the term on the left-hand side represents the deviation from the gravimetric reference value for compound i in cylinder j measured at time t. The drift rate for compound i is d i and c ij is an offset for compound i in cylinder j at time t = 0. This offset provides a means to check for any bias in the gravimetric values using all four measurements of each cylinder. This estimate for the offset was analyzed with respect to its uncertainty to check its validity. The random error in the measurement of species i in cylinder j at time t is " ij (t). The measurement of 11 cylinders of 2 versions at four times (i.e., t = 0, 4, 12, and 24 months) gave 86 data points for each species. (One cylinder was returned to NPL from a participating laboratory empty; therefore, the number of data points for each species reduced by two from that originally planned (88).) Therefore, the model described above has 22 offsets and 2 drift rates per species (one for each version). Hence, the data have 86 − 24 = 62 degrees of freedom.
[26] The residual sum of squares for the fit of equation (1) for each compound was normalized by the estimated analytical uncertainty u(x i a ) for that compound in that cylinder and found to be consistent with the expectation value of the c 2 distribution for 62 degrees of freedom.
[27] Figure 3 shows the estimated drift rates (d i ) for all compounds. These data show that there is no statistically significant drift for any species over the 24 month trial. The stability trial will continue for a further 10 years as a continued assessment of the performance of these mixtures.
[28] The calculated values for the offsets (c ij ) normalized with respect to their estimated uncertainties are shown in Figure 4 . If the values are free from bias, then the distribution should be normal. Since only 2.8% of values lie above +2 and only 3.8% of values lie below −2, we conclude that there are no compounds in any of the 22 mixtures exhibiting a significant offset from their gravimetric value and, therefore, that there are no errors in the gravimetric values. This justifies the use of the gravimetric value as the reference value for these mixtures and also justifies their traceability to the SI [Brown and Milton, 2007] . Consequently, we choose to use these gravimetric values for this comparison. The uncertainties of the reference values were calculated using
where u(x ij g ) is the gravimetric uncertainty of compound i in cylinder j and u(x i a ) is the analytical uncertainty for compound i.
Comparison of the Synthetic Standard Mixtures of VOCs

Comparison With Independent Standards
[29] A comparison was carried out between the standard mixtures prepared by NPL and three other national measurement institutes, NIST, KRISS, and VSL, chosen because they each prepare their own traceable multicomponent primary reference gas mixtures. The analytical methods used by the three laboratories are listed in the top half of Table 4 . For this comparison KRISS used two different certified reference mixtures made in-house to compare against the NPL cylinders; one contained C 2 -C 6 components (plus benzene and i-octane) and the other C 7 -C 10 components. NIST calibrated their instrument using 11 primary standard mixtures (PSMs), with one to eight PSMs used for each compound. VSL used gravimetrically prepared PSMs; a set of standard gas mixtures from 1 to 10 nmol/mol was prepared from scratch for this intercomparison. In addition, VSL also used five other PSMs that had been prepared from 2003 to 2006, with proven stability. The results are reported in terms of the degree of equivalence (D i ) defined for participant p as D i = x i p − x i 0 . In each case, the expanded uncertainty of D i has been calculated using
where x i p is the amount fraction reported by participant p and x i 0 is the reference value for the mixture (defined by NPL). In each case the uncertainty associated with the result from each participant u(x i p ) has been estimated by that participant.
[30] The degrees of equivalence for these laboratories have been expressed as a percentage of the reference value and are shown in Figure 5 and Table 5 . The results from the independent laboratories are generally in agreement with the gravimetric data from NPL within their estimated uncertainties. The most significant deviations from the gravimetric value appear in the NIST results for the seven heaviest molecular weight components and isoprene. Such a result, which consistently overestimates the reference value, may be indicative of an overestimation of the calibration standard concentration used in that measurement, usually resulting from losses of the heaviest molecular weight compounds during the preparation [Rhoderick and Zielinski, 1988] . The compounds with a low vapor pressure adsorb strongly onto metal and glass transfer vessels. If this effect is not fully evaluated, then there is an increased likelihood of overestimating the concentration in the unknown mixture. The method of preparation described here is insensitive to the effect of adsorption in the transfer vessel because of the sequence of weighing carried out both before and after the addition of each compound. Considering all the data submitted by these independent laboratories, the agreement of the NPL-assigned reference values with the results from the independent laboratories provides significant confirmation of their validity.
Comparison by Reference Laboratories
[31] A wider comparison was carried out in parallel to the comparison described in section 3.1. (The results presented here are extracted from the report of a larger comparison exercise involving other standards [NPL report AS29, EURAMET 886 comparison of multicomponent ambient VOC measurements, final report].) We report here the results of five laboratories in this wider comparison selected because they used reference standards with values that are traceable to the SI. The names of the laboratories and the methods used are listed in the bottom half of Table 4 . Each laboratory received a gas mixture prepared at NPL for analysis as part of the comparison and reported concentration values for each of the 30 components, using their own choice of standard. As shown in Table 5 , most laboratories used either NPL or VSL standards. The NPL standards are all made in the same way as described here.
[32] Figures 6 to 9 display selected results from the five laboratories, showing compounds grouped according to their properties or the section of the chromatogram they appear in. Generally, each participant carried out the analysis of the gas mixtures in a similar manner for each of these groups of compounds since sampling problems generally affect similar compounds in a similar way.
[33] The most volatile alkanes and alkenes are shown in Figure 6 . Two laboratories (WCC-VOC and INRiM) report results that do not deviate by more than 1% for any of these compounds. Disagreement for the lighter compounds may have been caused by trapping errors. It is known that EU-JRC-IES incorrectly identified acetylene and propene, which explains the large difference for propene. All the results for FMI for this set of compounds are negative which implies that the comparison mixture was "underrecovered" although the reason for this is unknown. The large negative results for ethane, shown by UBA(A) is likely to be due to a low trapping efficiency and breakthrough of ethane, possibly from their use of a cold tube trap, which may have an insufficiently low trapping temperature. This type of error is common and was reported in the AMOHA exercise [Slemr et al., 2002] .
[34] The analysis of highly unsaturated compounds with triple or multiple double bonds are shown in Figure 7 . The same two laboratories (WCC-VOC and INRiM) again do not deviate by more than 1% for these compounds. The high values of acetylene reported by two laboratories and 1,3-butadiene for another laboratory are all likely to be due to incorrect identification or trapping errors. These highly unsaturated compounds may present themselves at different places on the chromatograms, as retention-time shift, depending on the column type, its length, and the temperature parameters used, which may cause incorrect identification.
[35] The benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, m-xylene, p-xylene, and o-xylene (BTEX) are shown in Figure 88 . The BTEX compounds have long been considered important compounds in environmental chemistry and have been the subject of numerous comparisons in the past. As a result, most laboratories will have developed their analysis methods for these components more thoroughly, and so better results are expected than for the other species. This is confirmed by the fact that four of the five laboratories do not deviate form Figure 5 . Degrees of equivalence with respect to the reference value for laboratories preparing independent primary reference gas mixtures. The error bars indicate 95% confidence interval. the reference value for any compound within their expanded uncertainties. The results from FMI are an exception; however, they report the use of a GC-mass spectrometry (MS) system calibrated against liquid standards for analyzing aromatic components, which had poorer reproducibility than other methods used in this exercise.
[36] The results for the trimethylbenzenes are shown in Figure 9 . The two laboratories (EU-JRC-IES and UBA(A)) that showed good results for the BTEX components show much higher differences for the trimethylbenzenes. Trimethylbenzenes have the lowest vapor pressure of the VOCs in these mixtures and require very careful sample handling. Figure 6 . Results of analysis of the most volatile alkanes and alkenes in the synthetic mixture. The error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals. Untreated sample paths, adsorption in the gas inlet lines, and dead volumes may result in losses of these heavy compounds leading to greater uncertainty and error, as reported in the AMOHA exercise [Slemr et al., 2002] . The negative results from UBA(A) may also be explained by the loss of such components in the Nafion dryer they report using. (See section 4.3 and Figure 11 where similar losses in the trimethylbenzenes are observed in the drying of a whole air sample). The high results reported by FMI could also be due to the GC-MS and liquid standards they report used for analyzing aromatic components, causing the same effect seen with the BTEX components.
[37] The AMOHA exercise reported in 2002 [Slemr et al., 2002] stated that there were considerable analytical problems for some laboratories, particularly measuring 1,3-butadiene and the trimethylbenzenes. The results reported here show a clear improvement, for example, in sampling the more reactive compounds (1,3-butadiene, isoprene) and the less volatile compounds (xylenes, trimethylbenzenes).
Standard Mixtures of VOCs in Whole Air
Background
[38] The discussion above only concerns a synthetic gas mixture used as a reference standard. An ambient standard mixture provides a more realistic test of the analytical capability of a field laboratory than a synthetic standard mixture because it matches the target sample more closely. Comparisons of mixtures representative of samples of whole air have been reported [Slemr et al., 2002; Apel et al., 2003; Rappenglück et al., 2006] . In these comparisons, canisters have been circulated that either came from the same source or were filled simultaneously. Here we describe a new approach to the preparation of equivalent standard mixtures in a whole air matrix that include all 30 compounds included in the synthetic standard mixture (Table 1 ). The whole air matrix also contains water vapor, methane, and carbon dioxide as well as a large number of other compounds at much lower concentrations comparable to a real air sample. As with the previous comparison for synthetic mixtures, these 20 cylinders were distributed to participating laboratories for analysis, results of which will be given in a future publication. We report here the stability analysis of these ambient cylinders over 6 months, which shows that such standards with a whole air matrix may be able to replace synthetic standards in some applications. 
Sampling
[39] Two sites were investigated as possible locations for sampling ambient air. The first was a suburban site (Bushy Park, Teddington, UK) situated more than 1 km from the nearest major road, and the second was an urban roadside location (Marylebone Road, central London, UK). The objective was to sample whole air, which included all of the 30 components used in the synthetic standards, at levels above the detection limit of the analytical system. The samples were taken by filling a 10 L cylinder using a RIX SA6B compression pump (Rix Industries, California) designed for the collection of ambient samples. A comparison of the measured compounds in samples from the two locations is shown in Figure 10 . The sample from the suburban location included 19 of the 30 compounds at detectable levels but all below 2 nmol/mol. The sample from the roadside location included 21 nmol/mol of n-butane but did not include 1,3-butadiene at a detectable level.
[40] Since the concentrations of the compounds from both samples were too low to be used for a comparison exercise for all compounds, an alternative approach was developed.
This involved preparing a standard mixture from 1% of the parent mixtures used for the synthetic standard mixtures and diluting it in a matrix of 99% of air sampled from the suburban location. Thus, the ambient standard contains all 30 listed VOCs above the detection limit of the analytical system within a matrix that is 99% whole air.
[41] A 50 L cylinder (Air Products, Keumiée, Belgium) treated with the proprietary Quantum passivation was used for the ambient sample. The amount of high concentration "parent" VOC standard added was calculated to provide between 0.1 and 10 nmol/mol target VOCs in the final mixture. It was then filled to approximately 130 bar with whole air from the suburban site using the compression pump following a procedure based closely on NOAA Technical Memorandum Environmental Research Laboratory (ERL) 14 [Kitzis and Zhao, 1999] but without the use of the Mg(ClO 4 ) 2 desiccant. The compressor inlet was positioned upwind of the compressor and a 5 mm particle filter was fitted. A mass of 33.8 g of water was collected from the drain valve during the 80 min sampling period. Hence, the final mixture only contained trace levels of water vapor. After the sampling process, the 50 L cylinder was allowed to equilibrate to room temperature in a horizontal orientation. The homogeneity of the mixture was confirmed by analyzing the parent before and after the decant process.
[42] A manifold with equivalent exit ports was assembled to decant the ambient sample into twenty 10 L aluminum cylinders, as described previously. This was made from 1/8″ diameter Silcosteel® tubing (Restek, Saunderton, UK) linked by 20 T pieces arranged so that the flow path from the parent cylinder to each daughter had equivalent resistance. The decant process was regulated manually to ensure it was sufficiently slow to eliminate any risk of condensation from Joule-Thomson cooling. The final pressure in the ambient sample was approximately 40 bar, and the final pressure in the twenty 10 L cylinders was approximately 23 bar. The contents of the sample cylinder was analyzed against a synthetic working standard mixture before and after the decant process. No statistically significant change resulting from the decant procedure was observed.
Analysis
[43] Of the 20 ambient mixtures, 17 were subjected to extended analysis prior to use in an interlaboratory comparison exercise and then further analysis when they were returned. Each ambient mixture was analyzed by gas chromatographic analysis by comparison with a working standard mixture before and after the comparison. The average result from all of the ambient mixtures is given along with the relative standard deviation in Table 6 . Species additional to the required list of 30 components but readily identified with NPL standards are included in the table, namely i-butene, propyne, cis-pentene, cyclohexane, and 3-methylpentane.
[44] Sample pretreatment of the ambient mixture was explored including the removal of moisture and permanent gases during sampling. The sample was trapped at −180°C instead of −165°C, as used for the synthetic mixture. The presence of water has been shown to have an effect on the uptake rates of VOCs on adsorbents [Tao et al., 2004] . It is known that the presence of water can have a destabilizing effect on retention time reproducibility, particularly on PLOT (Porous-Layer Open Tubular) columns. However, the removal of water vapor can be problematic with commonly used systems such as Nafion driers [Hopkins et al., 2002; Helmig and Vierling, 1995] . In order to quantify any loss, a primary standard mixture of the 30 components at 4 nmol/mol was passed through a Mg(ClO 4 ) 2 desiccant as described by the NOAA Technical Memorandum ERL-14 [Kitzis and Zhao, 1999] , and losses were quantified by analyzing with and without the in-line desiccant (Figure 11 ). The significant losses of the less volatile compounds give an indication of the problems that may arise from using solid desiccants.
[45] A further test to determine whether there was any effect of the permanent gases on the analysis of these mixtures was carried out. The trap was purged for a short time at low temperature with helium carrier gas to remove nitrogen, oxygen, and methane. There was no appreciable difference in the results achieved, with and without purging, which led to the conclusion that the presence of a small volume of these compounds did not influence the measurement.
Results
[46] The relative uncertainty of the analysis of the ambient mixtures was greater than for the synthetic mixtures as a result of the added complexity of the chromatogram and the lower concentrations of the analytes. As a result of this increased uncertainty, it was not possible to label the cylinder concentrations with an acceptable uncertainty from a single analytical run. However, as 20 ambient mixtures were made in parallel from a single parent in identical conditions, they could be treated as equivalent. Thus, the analysis of each mixture was combined to form a mean value for each compound, which was used as the reference value in the comparison. The standard deviation of the pooled measurements over the 17 cylinders decreases with higher concentration as expected (Figure 12) .
[47] The stability assessment of the ambient standard mixtures consisted of two analyses, before and after the mixtures were distributed to, and analyzed by participants ( Figure 13 ). Generally larger relative drifts are associated with compounds at lower concentrations. The results from the 6 month stability trial show a range of positive and negative drifts. The uncertainty of this analytical method when handling the ambient standard mixtures may have been underestimated. However, the low relative standard deviation of total nonmethane hydrocarbons (NMHCs) (0.65%, Table 6 ), calculated from the measurement of the 17 mixtures, demonstrates the equivalence of the total amount of material transferred to each mixture by this method. Further rounds of stability trials will continue to provide more information as to the stability of an ambient standard.
Summary and Conclusions
[48] We have described a new method for preparing synthetic standard mixtures of VOCs at ambient levels. The NPL standard mixtures compare well with standards prepared independently by three other national measurement institutes (NIST, KRISS, and VSL.) The mixtures have been used for a comparison with reference laboratories using NPL standards, and better results have been achieved than reported elsewhere [Slemr et al., 2002] . We have shown that the gravimetric value for these mixtures is valid as a reference value in light of the excellent results from the stability trial and comparison exercise. The data from this study have proven the stability of these trace VOCs in carefully selected treated aluminum cylinders of better than 0.2% per annum over a 2 year period.
[49] We have described a new method for the preparation of an ambient standard mixture by spiking a sample of whole air with a synthetic standard. The results of a preliminary stability study of these mixtures over 6 months show drift rates that are larger than the synthetic standards described here. Further data will be published in the future. Despite not having accurate gravimetric values from their preparation, we have been able to allocate stable reference values to them by analysis with respect to the synthetic gas mixtures. The method reported here enabled many equivalent ambient mixtures to be prepared in parallel showing good agreement to a common reference value and a relative standard deviation for total NMHCs of 0.65%. The ambient standards may be used to test analytical capability of measuring a whole air sample. Given the high degree of confidence associated with the reference value, they can also be used as a calibration standard that closely matches the unknown measurement sample. Figure 13 . Drift estimates for the ambient standard over the 6 month period of stability trial and the reference value assigned in molar parts per trillion (ppt) or pmol/mol. The error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals.
